Membership 2019-20

QAA Membership gives you access to insight and valuable resources based on our extensive expertise. Here is what’s coming up
over the next few months, in each of our three membership areas. A full year plan for membership 2019-20 will be available in November.

August

September

Degree classification
New sector guidance, developed by QAA, UUK and GuildHE, on degree outcomes statements
for providers. Workshops for members will explore how to use the guidance.

October

November

December

Degree outcomes
guidance published
Degree outcomes
guidance workshops

Advice and guidance
Advice and guidance documentation around key themes that are important to the sector,
such as contract cheating.

Characteristic
Statement Higher Education
in Apprenticeships

Evaluation of guidance
on contract cheating
starts

Share outcomes of
contract cheating
feedback

Commence project to evaluate use and effectiveness of QAA’s contract cheating guidance.

QAA Membership

Subject Benchmark Statements
Revising Subject Benchmark Statements and mapping them to the new Quality Code for
Higher Education.

Revised STEM Subject
Benchmark Statements
published

In-country reports
Provide insights and emerging themes in key countries for UK higher education.

In-country report:
New federal system of
United Arab Emirates

Viewpoints
Insight reports on key sector policy lines relating to issues raised by members.

Revised Professional
Services Subject
Benchmark Statements
published

Revised Arts and
Humanities Subject
Benchmark Statements
published
In-country report:
Singapore

Viewpoint published

Research project
Research commissioned by QAA on a topic chosen by the Membership Advisory Group.

Membership Advisory
Group agrees topic for
research project

Network events
Sharing of good practice and opportunities to network with quality professionals across the UK.

Research project
commissioned
Network meetings

Membership Advisory Group - three meetings a year
Find out more about becoming a member of the Advisory Group at:
www.qaa.ac.uk/membership

First Membership
Advisory Group
meeting

Enhancement Partnerships - two pilot projects
Universities and colleges working together to produce guidance for all members.

Partnership meeting

Partnership meeting

Save the date: Beyond measure? Exploring what counts in higher education
3-4 June 2020, Glasgow

Quality Insights

Quality Insights
Quarterly newsletter delivering insight on sector observations, trends analysis and
thought leadership.

Quality Insights
newsletter

Quality in Action
A series of webinars, tailored to the needs of different institutions.

Quality in Action:
Assessment
24 September 2019

Quality Insights
newsletter
Quality in Action:
Course design
25 November 2019

Case studies: Published regularly throughout the year, on a broad range of topics, tailored to meet the needs of different types of institution.
Spotlights on quality: Snapshots of innovation and new ways of working to increase knowledge and understanding of approaches to quality assurance.
Save the date: Quality Insights Conference - 25 February 2020, Birmingham
Bringing together QAA members to discuss the latest developments in quality assurance
and enhancement.

International
Insights

International Insights newsletters
Bimonthly reports on general sector observations, trends analysis and thought leadership.

International Insights
newsletter

Webinars
Presentations on the core themes and topical developments in quality assurance.

TNE in Malaysia 26 September 2019

International spotlights
Snapshots of innovation and new ways of working to increase knowledge and understanding
of approaches to quality assurance in an international context.

International Insights
newsletter
In-country report on
United Arab Emirates

Spotlight on Thailand

International briefings and reports
Practical advice about working in countries outside of the UK.

International briefing:
Working in the new
federal system of
United Arab Emirates

Case studies: Published regularly throughout the year, focused on innovation and effective practice with an international theme.

www.qaa.ac.uk/membership

